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A NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION IN 1950 ?
A Diamosis. It is 1950 -- four

years POSf-Var -- and legislatiOn
to estiblish a National Science
Fomdation has yet to be passed.
First i“trod”ced i“ 1946, and
since then widely endorsed by
spokesmen d industr? md gov- ~

General FAS meeting in New York 0“ Tb”rsday,
February 2, at 8 PM; Room 301, &pin Hall, Columbia
University -. at the time of the Physics meetings

Legislative Sbt”s. It is almost
impossible zt this paint to estimate
the probabilf ty or time of passage
of NSF legislation. The Senate has
completed action on S. 241. Tbe
ffo”se hterstxte and Foreign Com-
merce Committee favorablv reoort-

‘r”men’ordbyfewtbeL ““ 1beRU1eSCOMmtte
legislati~n ne”ertbeless bas r..

ed H.R. 4846 in the last se~sio~, bt
Subjeck A NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION ~ 1950?

peatedly trtpped and stumbled be-
fore cleariW tbe final hurdle.
Three times it bas passed the Senate, once tbe House. h 1948

it went all the way to the White House, only to meet a regreti.1
Presidential veto.

Why do we yet have “o NSF? Is there a hidden .onspir -
acy to block it? Did tbe earlier disagreements among its suP-
wrters prevent its passage? Neither of these appears to be the
critical factor. Tbe f“ndame”til obstacle lies elsewhere. It is
to be recalled that tie concept of NSF was born during that short
but happy period when we looked b~ tward war, when a
peaceful world was in view, md reconstruction betig plmned. ~~
NSF was to replace tbe war-time OS~ as the dynamic center of,
scientific &fort in a brigbt post-war world. Tailored originally

,P to tht role, it was the symbol of science returned to civilim garb
B“t times have ckged. Suspicion md fear have re -

placed hope ad cotiidence in national and titernational tifairs.
Reconstruction ud rehabilitation have become enmeshed in
power politics. One third of tbe federal budget goes for current
militiry expenditures, And tie Armed Forces ad tbe Atomic
Energy Commission dominate American science. Science for
peaceful construction, spear-headed by NSF, was the dream.
Science for war and destruction is fast becomtig the hard reality.

No consciously formulated decision on this was ever
made. As scientists fled from war-time laboratories, govern-
ment money followed them into their native academic md indus-,
trial hauts. Tbe lessons of World War 11stuck fast. Militiry
agencies and tie AEC bew the importance of science, even fm-
damen~l science, to strength h war. Their money flowed freely
b the form of grmts, contiacts, fellowships to universities and
other research centers. These arrangements were originally
j“sttiied as temporary expedients pending es~blisbment & NSF.
But the systems of scient~ic support thus established have ac -
q.ired stability. h mmy cases carefully ud wisely adminis.
tered, the agencies sponsoring them have made special efforts,
insofar as Congress has permitted, to respect scientific mores
ad traditions. A “ot tisignfficmt proportion d tieir fuds tis
even filtered down to certain areas of hsic science.

tily occasioml rumblings have indicated that the solidi-
fication of a temporary expedient has rested tbe entire economics
ti science on . dmgerous misconception -- that science cm
thrive as the bred-maiden of military necessity. Congress could
not mdersknd that tbe AEC fellowship program was only inci-
dentally related to tbe development of atomic armaments. It
demanded FBI investigation of all such fellows. Secret research
on university campuses is generating misgivings among those
who foresee its corrosive i~l.ence on free academic thought.
University scientists find themselves and their students entan -

,_ gled in clearace procedures that obstiuct their work and vio-
late their fundamen~ attitides.

The fact is tit we are tiavelling a dagerous road, the
more dqero”s because it leads not precipitously but gently
downhill. A nation tiflic ted with misdirected or inadequate sci -

(Conti””ed o“ Page 2, Col”m” 1)

1 grmt a rule to bring the bill to the
floor. Congressman Robert Crosser,

Chairmm of the lFCC, filed a petition to discharge tbe Rules
Committee. Under the new rtie adopted by the Ho”se in 1946,
Rep. Crosser “OW ha: the right to seek .ecoWition to bring the
bill before the Ho”se on the second or fourth Monday of the monti.
Congressman Percy Priest, who is in charge d tbe legislation,
bas indicated that the attempt will be made in February.

Tbe Sit”atio” is complicated, however, by the fact that
a number of chairmen of committees which Sponsored bills simi-
larly rejected by the Rules Committee will be competing to get
their wn projects to the floor. The Speaker, through his power
of recognition, thus contiols the order of precedence. Further
complications spring from the revolt of x Rules Committee coali-
tion against a procedure adopted in 1949 which limited their power
to block Iegisl.tie”. They are seeking to rescind tbe pmer grmt.
ed to committee chairmen to circumvent the Rules Committee up-
on 21-day notice md appeti to the whole House. E tiis maneuver
(part d the battle” over other ad fa.-reachtig legislation) SUC-
ceeds, chmces for NSF will have received a possibly fatal blw.

A serious &dicap thro”gho”t the history of NSF legis-
lation has been its low scare on the Congressional public pres.
Sure meter. h the past year opposition pressure, de”eloped

,(Co”ti””ed .“ Page 2, Column 2)

Correspondence between Scientist and Conwessmm. Dr. Robert
Marsbak, professor of physics at tbe University of Rochester

he FAS. exchmged severti letters during
,ect “f NSF with Representa-

io” “f the c“rre. -

ad past-chairman of th. -..-,
No”ember md December on tie subjc..
tive Kemeth B. Keating of Nw York. A porti -.. -.
Pndence is reproduced here, botb for its i“tiinsic interest and
because it illusbates tbe kind of exchmge of views which should
go on continuously be~een scientists ad their legislators.

Following a interfiew with Representitt ive Keating,
Dr. Marsh& wrote:

‘h accordance with your request, I sbll recapitulate some
of the arpments which 1 tiied to present to you orally in favor
of tbe passage of a National Science Foundation Bill. The chief
argument is that the natioml we ffare, prosperity and security d
the U.S. demmd tbe earliest Pssible establishment d a Nation-
al Science Foundation. @r national preeminence h tbe fields of
applied research and techology should not blind us to the fact
that until very recently America occupied a secondary position
as regards basic research. The remartible America develop-
mental work on tbe automobile, airplae md radio should not
obscure the truth that the fwdamenkl discoveries mderlying
these developments were made in nineteenth-century Ewope.
Eve” the atomic bomb, which is now so vitti to our nationti de-
fense is an o“tgrowtb of basic discoveries made in England,
Frmce, Germmy, and Ihly. ti recent years the U.S. &s made
progress in pure science but a e=mination of our national re-
search effort in university, industrial ad governmental labora-
tories soon reveals that this effort is terribly “n~mced in the

(Conti””ed .“ Page 4, Column 1)
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NSF .- A DiaRnosi6 (Continued from Page 1)
ence shows “o ragtig fevers. The effects are those of %defi-
ciency disease, a slow wasttig d“e to depletion & reserves.

Can tie process be checked? That depends upon many
things, not least among which is the easing of international ten-
sion. A smaller, hut nevertheless sig~icmt, contiihutio” might
be made by the eskblishment, at long last, d a Nationti Science
Foudation. Not th.t the bill “OW awaiting House action is ideal.
Successive revisions have seriously weakmed the origtial con.
cept and reduced NSF to a minor agency budget-wise.

NSF may make crats in s“pprt of rese~ch, but it may
“of, itseff, operate ‘any laboratories or pilotplmts. ~ Its em-
phasis is to be on hsic resezch, b“t it may ntd ‘<support my
research or development activity in the field & atomic energys
without concurrence of tie AEC “that such activity will not ad-
versely tifect the common defense and security.>, It is to corre-
late its activities with those of other government agencies, but
its activities must not “supersede, curtiil, or limit any of tbe
functions or activities of other Gover”m ent q.”ci es authorized
to engage in scientific research or development.” Final author-
ity is placed in the hinds of a National Science ~ard (House
version) of 24 eminent persons ‘b tbe fields of basic sciences,
medical science, engineering, agriculture, education, or public
&fairs.,, ~rt-time personnel, essentially primte citizens,
ratir fhm full.time. administrators will pide the tiairs “f NSF:

The Foundation is authorized ad directed among other
things ‘to initiate and s“p~rt scientific reseuch in connection
with matters relating to the national defense. ” Accordingly, the
Executive Committee of the Foudatio” ‘after cons”ltition with
the Secrebry of Defense, sbll estiblish regulations ad proce-
dures for the security classification d itiormation or property
(having military siwtiicmce) in .Onnectio” witi scientific re-
search mder this act,” F“rtbermo,e, a individual may not re.
ceive payments .nde? a scholarship or f ellowsbip utiess be has
executed m tifidavit that he does not ‘believe h, and is not a
member of, and does not supwrt any orgmizatfon that believes
i“ or teaches tbe overtbrov of the United States Government by
force or violence or by any illegal or un.o”.titutional methods.”
Criminal penalties are made applicable with respect to falsifi-
cation of such tifidavits. Finally, titernationti activities of the
Fomdation must be “consistent witi the foreim policy objectives
of the United Stite s.”

Clearly, the mark of the Cold War is here. Thp Civilim
suit for science, originally &ilored for m era d discovery for
peacd”l living, went Mck to the shop for recutttig. And the
Confessional bilors witi tieir eye on tbe inter”atioml scene
bzve completely altered tbe style. What bas emerged hangs
somewhat stiagely for tie tiste of many scientists.

Yet we must “ot lose sight of the main issue. Altered
though it is, weak though it is, eve. this Fomdation could help to
correct tbe present distortion in the national science effort. It
must not & forgotten that event his NSF would he, for the first
time in our peace-time history, a Federal agency charged with
tbe responsibility “to develop and encourage the Pursuit of a
national policy.. for. tie promotion of basic r ?search. -d education.
in the science s,,” md “to enluate scientific research programs
undertake” by l“ditiduals and by public and private research
groups, including scientific research Programs ~ agencies Of
the Federzl government.v This would he a long step forward in
government relationships with science and, if properly adminis-
tered, might go far to improve the present wbetitby shte &
scientific organiz.tie” ad fin~ce. Aggressively interpreted, it
would per mit the Foudation to act as the f ecus of op~sition to
mwise secrecy md c1earac e pr oced”r es nm encroaching on
basic research in a number of fields. btelligently hmdled, it
might permit the Foundation, despite its budgetary and otier li -
m itations, to assume leadership i“ developing a balac ed program
for American science. The controversy over non-secret AEC
fellowships probably would never have arisen had tbi Pogram
been mder NSF. When the lightiing stiikes again, as it may at
a“y one of a number of agencies, it will do less damage it NSF
is in aistenc e to t&e over non-sensitive activities.

Finally, we must recognize that legislation OnlY sets
limits; it cmnot prescribe ti full the find character of the .ageficY
That will be determined by experience? and by the wisdom of the
personnel who administer it. DisapW]nting tio”gh the present
bill is h its omissions, of tbe social sciences for instince, the
Img.age is stificiently broad to permit intelligent administrators

(Conttiued, next column)
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NSF -. Legisktive Sbtis (Continued from ~ge 1)
from several small but vociferous Foups, probably did much to
itil”e”ce the Rules Committee toside-track the bill. It wU1 con-
tinue in an effort to keep the bill from coming to the Ho”se floor. m..
Positive pressure by scientists is badly needed. Meetings should
be held to reawaken interest, not only i“ the scientific community
b“t i“ the community at large. Such meettigs are betig plmned
for ea.ly February i“ New York by FAS, and in Cambridge in
late January by local groups there. Similar meettigs should be
arranged wherever there are FAS chapters or members. Where
possible, support sbo.ld be enlisted from civic grO.Ps interested
in the public w effar e -- labor miens, educational organizations.
Commmications, as many md as strong as possibfe (a note of in-
sistence md impatience would not be out of order), should be
sent to Congressmen Crosser md Priest, Spe&er byburn, ~d
local representatives. E there is time, it would be useful to wire
Speaker Rayburn Wging tit he use his considerable itiluence
against re-establishment of the virtual veto power of the Rules
Committee. Vote on this is expected on Monday, Janury 23rd,
b“t hack. stage maneuvers may alter the pictme before then.

Aid fov Foreir” Students. b Collabratio” $iti tbe h.titute of
Uternational Education. the FAS Committee on Aid to Forei~n
Science (at Roche6ter) ;S again engaged in a survey to find fil-
Iowships, assistantships, ad Other-oppoflmittes -lt ‘AmErTC~ ~~”’
colleges and universities for foreim students. Also interested
in this project are UNESCO, the Gffic e of Ed.cat io”al Exchange
& the State Dep,t, and the ~fice af Education & the Federal Se-
cwity Agency. Under the Fulbright Act it bas bee” possible to
arrange for the traveling expenses of some students.

As a restit of last year, s efforts, 15 students o“t of 62
applicants received awards. The fields covered included them.
istiy, physics, hota”y, md biology, and ten different nations
were represented. Because of m e-lier start this year, it is
hoped fiat tbe number of appointments will be increased.

The pogram is operated by mems ti screening com-
mittees of scientists and other scholars set up in the countries
asked to cooperate. Countries were selected by (1) need in re-
habilihtion of science md (2) possibility of estibfishtig screen-
ing committees,

The Ordeal of Dr. Condo.. ~ the Juuary issue ti ~s ma-
sazine is a.malvsis bv a Washintion news correspondent of the
;barges published by the House U~-America Acti~ities Commit-
tee agatist Dr. E. U. Condon. k the article, tie baseless insinu-
ations, “awe innuendoes, and smear tactics of tie Committee
chirmm, J. Parnell Thomas, are clinically dissected. Tbe Feb-
ruary numhr of H~ will feature an Wticle by D?. Condon
entitled “Science, Secrecy, Security .,,

to find authority to do much that needs doing.
It is not a pleasant choice that we are. offered. The NSF

Act of 1950 is weti in may respects, actually d~gerous in some.
Yet it offers something d mlue, md holds tbe potentiality of
much more. We must f ight to delete tbe f e33mship ti$id.ti+-
ciause, but in a reamer that vill not call forth the hysterical de-
mand for FBI investigation. E the latter should succeed we would
be forced into a position of opposition to the entire bill. We must
seek to remove the military research ud classification provi-
sions or, failing tit, to see to it that their operation is kept to
m irreducible m inim”m in the act-l working & the Foudation.
Beyond these, perbps on these too, there is littie hope of mtiing
favorable changes in the legislation at this late date. It is this
bill or nothi~ in the Coqress. And if it is “ot this bill in this
Con~ess, it may be a long time before ~ere is a NatiOn~
Science Fo~dation.

Americms recently lo&ed at the proposed federal bud-
get for 1951ad saw there some M the cost of the Cold War. But
only part of the cost was visible. Written large u.ere the expen-
ditures for our own arms, for militiry assistice abroad, for
economic aid. Unlisted were the things which hve gone by the
bowd, the peacdul Constructive projects, tit w-e to m&e UP
much & tbe now forgotten “post-war worid.” War, cold or hot,
saps the constructive energies d a nation. We are paying” in
more ways tin we nm appreciate. Not least, we are paying b
a dmgerously distorted science. Establishment d a National
Science Fomdatio” would, in smali rneaswe, correct the dis-
proportion in the investment we are maktig in war vs. peace.

- Cl ffford Grobstein
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titernatio”al Atomic Contiol. Possible chmges in policy consi-
dered in dekil i“ the Newsletter for NOY. 30 are still being dis.
cussed in FAS chapters and other scientific circles. The FAS

,- Administrative Committee 0“ Dec. 30 zgreed on m interim
oolicv as follows. .. . .

“For almost four years the international atomic policy of
the U.S. bs flowed from the principles of o“e doc”menk tie
Acheso”-Lilie”thal plm. The Federation & Americm Scientists,
lfke most itiormed Americas, has been a stio”g supporter of
those principles. But times have chmged. The years of inter-
national tension and co”tioversy have demonstrated that the ori-
ginal principles, however valid, camot gain acceptance. The i“-
etitable a“d long-predicted end of the America monopoly i“ the
atomic weapon has made petiectiy clear that the very hsis of
our policy must he reconsidered.

‘The time has come to m~e a fresh stirt. We must set
aaide the present prop? sals, ad seek to construct new ones
which will Contiin the ass”rmces we need, but which can in
these times bye a real cbmce ti world-wide acceptance. We
are cotiident that such measures can be conceived. It will tie
work. It will require consideration not only of atimic arms, b“t
of the interrelated problem of conve”tio”al weapons. It may in-
deed imply a even wider reconsideration d tbe mems and ends
of ow foreign policy as a whole. It may require that we balmce
concessions in tie field of atomic energy against concessions o“
other issues in order to achieve a m“t”ally satisfactory agreement

“.. .(This ,sho”ld be done) by calling once again upon a small
group of the ablest citizens, both from wblic md private lffe, to
“ndertie the job of recommending a new policy for Am,erica.
To such a group should be made available all the relevant facts
both i“ the field of atomic energy and in the wider area of world
tifairs. From such a group we can expect nw proposals, pro-
posals which will help us gain the goal upon which America
security ad world peace in fact depend: an end to the perilous
race for atomic weapons. s

It is to be expected that m FAS consensus will emerge
from tbe February comcil meeting in New York. The next
Wewsle tter will conbin a summary of these discussions.

,,
AEC Fellowships. Scientific opposition to tie spirit & the
~ahonev amendment is exDressed in the recastinE of the AEC
fellowship program jointly ~nouced by the AEC m-d National
Academy of Sciences. tiring the 1950-51 academic year, a cur-
tiiled program will be administered by tie National Research
Council under the following provisions (for detiils, see Science
Dec. 16, p. 649): 1. No new pre-doctoral fellowships wi=
offered. AEC, with the advice of tbe National Academy, plans
further exploration of the desirability of a pre-doctor.l fellow-
ship program in fields relating to atomic energy. 2. New post-
doctoral fellowships ofly for advanced training i“ atomic energy
fields in which access to secret data is required or desirable.
Award of such fellowships to be only upon FBI investigation and
AEC cle=mce. 3. To f“Uill previous commitments, applica-
tion for renewal of current non-secret predoctoral fellowships
ad Wst-dotioral medical fellowships will be accepted, such
renwals to be grated only to FB1-tivestigated md AEC -
cleared applicmts, as required by tie hdependent Offices Appro-
priations Act for the fiscal ye= 1950 (O, Maboney amendment).

The Council d the National Academy & Sciences ex-
pressed the opinion that ‘the requirement of FBI investigation
md AEC cleumce is ill-advised for those fellows wbo neither
work on secret materiti, nor -e directly vep=ing for work on
AEC projects. We are co”vi”ced tht by this restriction the
mlue of the broad program has been greatly r ed”c ed; we have
grave doubts whether the continuac e of the AEC fellowship
prOgram ~US res~icted is i. the natiOnal interes~.” Tbe
Academy ude clear tit it regards its commitment even to
the limited program as temporuy, holding open the possibility
that it may later retire completely from i~ administration.
There is some evidence that the AEC is already sounding o“t
other agencies to replace tie Academy.

This collapse of the AEC fellowship program? designed
originally to protide a sorely needed reservoir of tia,ned scien-

0 tific personnel, now more than ever makes necessary the crea-
tion & a National Science Foudation. But, as FAS Chirmm,
H“gb C. Woffe, pointed out i“ a letter to the ~. Y. Times, Jmu-
ary 8th, “The e~erience of the AEC emphasized tie desirabi-
lity d restricting tbe scope of the National Science Foudation
to non-secret basic science so that there will be “o question of
bandicappi~ its program with security clearmce procedur es.”

Page 3

FAS Chapter Notes. Mohawk, in the Troy -Schenecttiy (N. Y.)
area, has been active i“ the collection d peri~ictis and their
distritition to forei~ areas, together with fwds for Iiterat”re,
through the facilities of the CARE book program ad the U.S.
Book Exchmge.

WasbinRton held a very s“ccessf”l meeting recentiy
with Samuel P. Hayes, Jr., of the Shte Department, disc”sstig
the Point N Program. Robert Simha is the n- WAS chairma.

- held a Z-session forum last month on ‘H”mm
Pop”latio” Pressure md World Resources.>z Spetiers to”.hed
o“ checks to population growth; soil, power, a“d food resources;
plant and mimal breeding; synthetic food production, etc.

Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, the well-how” monthly
edited by Eugene ~binwitch. a charter member of FAS. cm
now be ~d b~ paid-up Federation members at tbe speciai rate
of $3.50 per year. Each member will be sent a ~<privilege card”
“PO. receipt of his dues by tbe national office.

Streamlininz tie FAS. Under tbe provisions of fbe constit”tio”
a“d by-laws as revised at the November Council meetiW, the
FAS becomes a utioml society, with provision for chapters md
brmches b localities where there are e“o”gh members md
member-interest. All members are members of the FAS, and
their names are enrolled at the national office. Each member
votes for national officers md councilors.

Under the election procedure for chairman and vice-
chairmm, the elections committee, appointed by tie council,
selects at least 3 nominees md sends their names to all mem-
bers by Feb. 20th. Additional nominations (signed by 10 or more
members, havtig obtained consent d nominee to serve ff elected)
may be made mtil March 20th. Ballots are mailed by April lst,
to be retined by Apr. 20th. The candidate receiv:% the largest
number of votes becomes chairman, the one with the second
largest becomes vice-c~irma.

Nominations of .O””cil representatives of tifiliated
members ue made by the elections committee a“d referred for
additional nomimtions by 5 or more such members. ~e rep.
resenhtive is to be elected at large for every fffty members.
The ahye time schedule also applies i“ this separate election.
Chapters mme the co””cil represenktives for theti members,
each chapter hating one vote for ‘every fifty members or
resid=l fraction thereof.=

Tbe retised constitution calls for an Executive Commit-
tee (replacing the present Administrative Committee) composed
of the Chairmm, Vice-Chairmm,’ past Chairmm and 4 others aP-
pointed by the cowcil. b all, at least 4 members of this commit-
tee must be members of the council. A secretary-treasurer is.
appo~ted by the Execntive Committ+e and approved by the coucil.

Chapters of the FAS may be formed by 25 members,
ho-thirds of whom must be active scientists. Any local group
of members may be designated a Branch of the FAS “pen approvti
by tbe comcil. Dues are set at $5 per year, =cept that they are
$3 for members whose a“”al ticome is below $2500. Sustiin.
ing and pation members p%y $10 ad $25, respectively.

Tbe membership drive progresses slowly a“d steadily.
But more md more members are needed to mai”tii” the effec-
tiveness of the organization. A descriptive letilet a“d member-
ship proposal vill be sent to anyone on reqnest. ti application
m%y be made on tie coupo” below.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION CONTRIBUTION m

Highest Degree hstit”tion Major Field

Received

Present Position
Amwl Dues for members-at-lwge

Replar Member* $5 $2; Supporting $10; Pation $25
(Contributions are not tz-exemp

Chapters ati Brookhaven, Chicago, Itica, Scht
Ridge, Los A1amos, Princeton, Rochester, Mad

----
*Rewlar member

)t)
enectady, O&
Iison, & Washington.
nities.
zl income pay $5
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NSF -- Corres~o”de”ce (Conti””ed from Page 1)
directiw of developmental ad military research. The tiemeh-
do”s sums d money which are being spent o“ applied research
(of the order of a billion doll=s a year) will not reap a rich hW-
vest uless new ideas are forthcoming to nourish ad s“skin new

applications. Basic resemch is the source ti n- ideas md an
NSF is essential...to meet tie ticreased need for hsic research.

aThere are other areme”ts for a“ NSF. Traditionally, a

great deal ~ Pure Or b,asic science has bee” carried on at insti-
tutions of b,gher learnlng. However, in recent years, private
support d U“iver Sities has been sharply curtailed md it is ne-
cessary to find some other mems of a“pport for basic research,
h tiis connection it is my personal hope that i“dustiy will, in
the years ahead, make a material co”trib”tion to the sup~rt d
basic rese~ch but it is clear that the federal government must
also make its c ontrib”tio” in the form of NSF. me scientists do
not ask for complete f ederti support d fmdamental scie”c e ad
do not wish it. They do feel that the sitiation is comparable to
the stite of tifairs at the time of tie passage of the Homestead
Act which subsidized the c$ening of geographical frontiers. A“
NSF Bill would be subsidiziW tie opening of scienttiic frontiers -
the only ones which are left. Another point is tit b the i“t”re
we camot co””t, as we have in the past, on basic research per-
formed i“ otier co””tiies ud on the importation d o“tstindi”g
scientists &ained abroad. The ravages d World War 11have
bee” so great that Ewope is tikr”pt md is in no position to
carry on much of tbe &sic research d the f“tie vhich requires
such complicated md expensive eq”ipm ent. The United States
cm no longer be content to borrow its basic tiowledge b“t
instead it must make its OW” fwdame”~ discoveries as befits
its high position among the “atio”s & the eatb.

,,1 shall not discuss in detzil the wotisions of H.R. 4846
except to remark that this bill goes a Io”g way towards setting
up m NSF with the responsibilities, the powers and the flexibi-
lity it needs for tbe type of job it must do. H.R. 4S46 not only
provides for the disb”rsal of federal funds for the material re.
sources necessary for tie pursuit of basic research b“t it also
reties provision for developing the nation, s scientific persomel
tbro”gh scholarships and fellowships: H.R. 4846 is a reasonably
good. bill, altbo”gh not perfect, ad amendments may be offered
from the floor & the Ho”se. U my amendment is tifered req”ir-
ing FBI clearance for persons supported by the Fomdatio” who
are not engaged in secret research (this will be true of most
scholars and fellows), I earnestly appeal to YO” to ttie m active
stid %atist it. Tbe conditions created by such m amendment
would udermi”e the type of atmosphere in which pure science
flourishes and defeat the very purposes for which the Fo””datio”
would be set “p. By leading a fight on the floor against such an
amendment, you will win the mdying gratitid e of the vast major-
ity & Americm scientists. ”

Represe”ktive Keating replied in p~k
c<Th~ YOU very much for your extiemel y well worded ad

helpfti letter of November 18 regarding the legislation for the

creation d a National Science Fowdation ... .mere is one mint

Federation of American Scientists
1749 L Street, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.
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upon which I would be grat ef”l for further enl ighte”me”t. You
urge that FBI clearuce be “ot required for .cholWs and fellms
who =e “ot engaged i“ secret rese~ch. ~ere~tially, I assume
you do favor such clearance for those vho ~ill engage i“ secret .-..
research. 1 bve heard the ar~me”f made that it is not practi.
cal to draw this distinction stice the ho fields so freq”e”tiy
overlap. ti order to meet this ar~ment M presented, I would
aPPr eciate it M YOUcould elaborate on this specific point, sin. e
1 feel it would be an important consideration i“ the mtids of the
Membrs, if m amendment such as yo” indicate should be offered. n

A portion of Dr. MWshakzs response:
‘As regards a Wssible amendment to, H.R. 4846 requiring

FBI clearmce of all persons receivtig support from the Nationti
Science Fo””datio”, 1 should like to retie the follwi”g observa-
tions. h a very theoretical sense, there is no distinction bebee”
secret ad “o”-secret research my new tbougbt on some natural
pbe”omeno” may lead potentially ti a powerful wea~n of war. ft
our government accepted this viewpoint, the lid of secrecy would
be clamped on all Scie”tffic research md the @eatest secret
would soon become the sterility md sti~ation of American sc i.
ence. h a practicti sense, hwever, there is a clearcut disttic-
tio” betieen secretad “on-secret research: secret research
covers those aspects d applied and developme”til science which
be= direcUy on the ability of o“r ~tion to wage war while noi-
sec pet r es-r ch ati-at$cally e“mmp~s es mtiti hes ~i
hsic science. The philosophy mderlytig this practical distinc-
tfo”, ad I believe a wise ad correct philosophy, is &at the free
interctige d scienttiic itiormation in basic, or pure science is
tbe major source & our scientific progress, of ow technical
leadership and d our ultimate ri.tory in any fume war .“

Said Representative Keating
aYo”r WIysis ad ar~ments r e~rding tAe inadvisability

of FBI clemance bei~ required for scientists concerned wholly
with non-secret research will, I feel sue, be puticularly “se-
ful to me, if the ar~ment is presented, as expected, that it is
im~ssible to separate the *O fields of secret ad non-secret
research. I retiize, & couse, Mat may importit discoveries
and developments have bee” @f ected by persona who do “ot sbar e
o“r politicti ideologies, b“t at tie same time, feel we cm badly
be too cardti in assuring ourselves that s“cb persons do not
have access to yital, cotiide”tial matters tifecting o“r national
security. ”

M every member of FAS wotid undertie this kind of
correspondence with bis OW” represenbtives, Congress would
be i“ a fz better position to evaluate legislation which relates
to science, and thus to the weff~ e of the “atio”.

‘Government S“poort of Reseuch, ” tbe address by Dr. Al~ T,
Waterman, Chief Scientist of ONR, to the FAS general meeting
in New York last month was published in ~ for Dec. 30.

FAS Co””cti meets February 4 at S PM, Cooper Union Annex,
New York, continuing Feb. 5; also April 29-30 ti Washington.
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